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Crystal Chisholm is an Author, Speaker, Certified Diversity Recruiter (CDR), Certified Professional Resume Writer

(CPRW), and Career Development Trainer. She is also the Founder of Crayne Career Solutions which provides

customized career brand marketing services for transitioning professionals and workplace readiness workshops for

specialized groups, nonprofit organizations, educational centers, and government agencies. Since 2002, Crystal

has helped the unemployed get employed, the stuck become unstuck and the frustrated gain career joy. She enjoys

educating individuals on how to gain a competitive advantage, increasing marketability, and uncovering hidden

talents to formulate an unforgettable DNA blueprint.

Combined with her passion, skills, and dual degrees in Human Resource Management and Business, Crystal's

professional expertise includes 17 years of healthcare, law, and nonprofit experience within Human Resources,

Recruiting, and Professional Development. Her unique blend of human resource experience engaging personality

and natural teaching style serves to ensure that her workshops and speaking topics are informative, interactive and

empowering.

" T h e  B R A N D  y o u  b u i l d  t o d a y ,

w i l l  b e  t h e  S U C C E S S  y o u  s e e

t o m o r r o w ! "

CRYSTAL 

  CHISHOLM

The Career Brand 

Marketing Expert

"Branding Is A Big Deal" is the ultimate branding blueprint that guides its readers on how

to identify, market and attract purpose-driven career and entrepreneurial opportunities.

Trouble with LinkedIn? Obtaining employment? Unsure about your business brand?

Establishing your own personal and professional brand? Need interviewing assistance? Job

search not yielding results? All of the answers to these questions are in this book! Available

on Amazon and in Barnes & Noble. 

in/careercoachcrystalcraynecareercrystal_craynecareercareercoachcrystal

For Booking Inquiries, contact Crystal at:

info@craynecareer.com                  973-748-5555                   craynecareer.com

Client ListUnited States Equal Employment Opportunity Commission (EEOC)  | Rutgers University

Berkeley College | New Start Career Network (NSCN) | John Jay College of Criminal

Justice | Year Up |  John Jay |  Essex County Juvenile Detention Center | City of East

Orange | The Adverse Effect Podcast | AlstnTec Business Men and Women of Color

Podcast | National Association of African Americans in Human Resources (NAAAHR)

National African American Insurance Association (NAAIA) | National Association of

Black Accountants (NABA) |  Passaic County Workforce Development Center 



"Crystal did the most amazing job for me when I was

laid off from my job. She was able to counsel me

through the ups, downs, ins, and outs of having my

source of income disappear in the blink of an eye. After

our first meeting, I knew I was in great hands. She

recreated a functional resume that would get me more

opportunities to get in the door and interview with

potential employers. She set up my LinkedIn profile and

helped me navigate through that platform with ease

and confidence. We also had job coaching sessions that

prepared me for the next steps to becoming gainfully

employed. I want to thank you Crystal for helping me

land a job that is not just perfect but perfect for me."

Nathaniel SC. - Medical & Pharmaceutical Sales

Consultant

"Crystal presented to a group of Federal leaders

explaining the critical importance of using social media

as a tool to elevate one's leadership brand. Crystal is an

engaged and skilled presenter, well versed and

knowledgeable about developing one's professional

brand. The presentation was interactive, lively and well

received." - Patricia S. - Employment Attorney for U.S.

EEOC

CLIENT TESTIMONIALS

SPEAKING TOPICS

"Crystal spoke to my Intro to Psychology class about

managing stress. As soon as we met I was struck by

her positive energy, and congeniality. In addition to

her professional expertise as a HR recruiter and

coach she was also able to speak about her

relatable personal experience as Berkeley Alumni

who faced personal challenges over her academic

career. Crystal’s enthusiasm for helping others reach

their career objectives is truly inspirational. Her

presentation was impactful, relatable, and

informative. I would definitely recommend her as a

public or motivational speaker." - Elisabeth K. -

Berkeley College Professor and Relationship Expert

Educator

"Crystal brings an aura to her presentation that

engages the audience to take a deeper look into

what steps they need to take to be successful in

their job search. She provides practical exercises

that allow the clients to reevaluate their past habits

and make adjustments towards landing their dream

job." - Itunu B. - Program Developer, Mayor's Office

of Employment and Training

Personal and Professional Brand Marketing

Development

Get Noticed: How to Make Strategic Career

Moves

The Balancing Act: Managing Stress at Home,

School, and Work

The 9-5 Mompreneur: Balancing it All

LinkedIn Refresh and Takeover

Ready. Set. Network

Ace Any Interview

Career Essentials: Turning Job Seekers into   

 In-Demand Candidates        

Professionalism in the Workplace

Social Success for Entrepreneurs and Small

Businesses 

LinkedIn Takeover Workshop



"I'm extremely happy that I purchased this book...it's

amazing! What caught my attention immediately was

the book cover and the subtitle: "How to Identify, Market

and Attract Purpose Driven Opportunities". This book

was refreshing to read as it is packed with insight,

guidance, and resources which has caused me to do

some major thinking about "Who I am", Who I inspire to

be" and "How will I get there".Each chapter will speak to

you, give new incite and teaches very valuable branding

principles. Definitely a must read! Great job by the

Author!" - Nneka O. 

"Branding is a Big Deal hits the mark for the new age

career times we live in. This book creatively details out

the basic fundamentals that are needed for obtaining a

career and achieving career advancement in a

refreshing yet layman way. Crystal also takes the reader

into the future of careers and what tools will be needed

with chapters over personal and professional branding,

social proof and my favorite Link Me In (Linkedin). If you

are a new career professional starting out or a

seasoned professional trying to advance in this new

technological world this book is for you!" - KC Newman

BOOK   TESTIMONIALS

I enjoyed how well this book flowed, it was

conversational as well as informational--giving

crucial guidelines for how to prepare for the job

market in today's competitive workforce. Crystal

captures branding principles so well which would not

only align to career success but in business as well

for those who may choose to start their own brand.

She offers her own experiences which led her from

obstacles to opportunity. As a volunteer career

coach and enrichment strategist, I give this book 5

stars. I have also worked in career services at a state

university, this book would be excellent for student

advisors. Definitely I would buy or recommend this

book to clients and friends as well who are seeking

or considering a career shift. Most books on the

subject matter are not as engaging and can be

either lackluster or outdated. Gone are the simple

days of getting phone calls from recruiters from a

basic resume post. Job seekers need a strategy to

help set them apart! She really elevates and

simplifies a complex process--it is a great bonus that

the book provides resources at the end of the book

so you can feel energized in your job search

immediately. Branding is a BIG deal in many facets

of life but especially in your career. - Serenity


